
 
  
 

 
 

TICKETMASTER TRANSFORMS MOBILE TICKETING  
 

– New App Makes it Easy for Fans to Find, Buy, Sell, Transfer and Use Tickets – 
 

– Ticketmaster App Allows Mobile Phone to Become the Ticket, Features Integrated Primary & 
Resale Tickets, Animated Watermarks, Swipe to Buy, Sell and Transfer –  

 
  

       

 

Los Angeles (June 12, 2014) – Ticketmaster, a division of Live Nation Entertainment (NYSE: 

LYV), launched their completely new mobile app for the iPhone, allowing fans access to all of 

their available, verified ticket options for sale from venues, fans and other resellers. The new 

Ticketmaster App is engineered to optimize the mobile ticketing experience for fans making 

every step—to find, buy, transfer and then use their phone as their ticket—easier. 

 

“This app offers fans the best selection of event tickets available as it provides, for the first time 

on mobile, all of their available, verified ticket options,” said Mike Lane, vice president of mobile 

products for Ticketmaster. “Not only does our app provide the biggest selection of event tickets, 

it also offers fans the richest feature set in the industry, all re-engineered to help fans easily find, 

buy, transfer and sell their tickets. And on the day of the event, the app allows fans’ iPhones to 

become the ticket.” 

 

The new Ticketmaster App includes features that are entertainment industry firsts, including: 

Sell/Transfer to send or sell tickets directly to friends and other fans; an anti-fraud animated 

watermark so venues know what mobile tickets are authentic; Swipe to Buy, swipe left to 

quickly buy tickets; and access to both primary and resale tickets providing the most 

comprehensive selection of available tickets for live events. 



 

The app also has great personalization features that will make sure fans never miss a presale or 

an onsale opportunity. The redesigned 'Favorites' will help fans keep track of the artists, events 

and venues they care most about and there are an increased number of easy-to-use filters.  

 

Fans with iOS 7 can download the new Ticketmaster App for free in the iTunes store.  

 

About Live Nation Entertainment 

Live Nation Entertainment (NYSE: LYV) is the world’s leading live entertainment company 

comprised of global market leaders: Ticketmaster, Live Nation & House of Blues Concerts, LN 

Media and Artist Nation Management. For additional information, 

visit: www.livenationentertainment.com. 

  Follow us @twitter.com/LiveNationInc 
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